Library Advertising Locations Map (Floors 1-2)

Advertising Locations for Approved Advertising for Campus Partners

1

Computers
East Entry
24/7 Study

101 Garden Reading Room
119 Media Production Center
122 Boeing Room

2

iDesk – Library Information

The Byte Café
Computers
Learning Assistance Programs
Math Lab
North & South Entries
Reference Books
Research Help
Writing Center
24/7 Study

208 Computer Lab & Online Research
214 Bangasser Reading Room
258 Copying
270-274 Group Study
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Library Advertising Locations Map (Floors 3-4)

Advertising Locations for Approved Advertising for Campus Partners

3

Book Collections
Circulation & Reserves Desk
Computers
Multimedia Collections
West Entry

Instruction Rooms
351 Case Room
366 Instruction Room
369 Joshua Green Foundation Room

309 Group Study
313 Wyckoff Reading Room
314 Group Study
352 Group Study
370 Group Study
371 Group Study
372 Printing & Copying

4

Book Collections Study Carrels

409–411 Group Study
421–433 Private Study
441–453 Private Study
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Library Advertising Locations Map (Floors 5-6)

Advertising Locations for Approved Advertising for Campus Partners

5
Book Collections
Microform Collections
Periodicals Collections
Study Carrels
509–511 Group Study
521–533 Private Study
541–553 Private Study

6
No advertising on the 6th floor of the library.
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